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Parrotlets for sale petsmart

Parrotlets Did you know? Parrotlets are the smallest parrots in the world; you can think of them as mini-parrots. Printer-friendly PDF Step 1Choose a Habitat Housing • Your Parrotlet's cage must be large enough for your pet to comfortably stretch its wings, climb and play with toys. Minimum cage size is
18x18x18. • Parrotlets can live in pairs or in their aviary setting as a group. Perches • Place at least two (A) perches at different heights. Do not place over (B) food bowls. Give perches of different widths, diameters and textures. Cage Placement • Place your bird cage in or below eye level, away from
drafts and open windows. Cover the cage at night to prevent drafts. • Be aware that Parrotlets are sensitive to smoke, burnt Teflon and strong odors. The cage should not be placed in the kitchen. Step 2Play and Hide These items are essential for your pet's comfort, health and well-being. Toys (C) Give at
least 2-3 toys (all the time) to keep your pet busy. Foraging toys provide a food reward for task completion and can reduce boredom. Huts (not pictured) • For sleeping, parrotlets can enjoy fleece huts. T-stand/Playpâ€ Parrotlets can enjoy time outside the cage with these activity centers. Bath • Give a bird
bath 2-3 times per week. You can offer a warm water bath or gently mist your pet with warm water from a clean spray bottle. Step 3Bedding Types (D) Corn cobs bedding, asp, wood pellets or recycled paper products can be used. Cage liners are also suitable. Cleaning • Bedding should be place cleaned
weekly and completely changed every month. Characteristics and Behavior Social • Parrotlets want to interact with their Pet Parents as much as possible. They require an hour or more of daily interaction. Intelligent • Smart and easily trained, these birds should be taught basic commands that step up on
the hand and step down when you put them back in their cage. This will ensure easier handling. Noisy • Parrotlets can be loud and very noisy, especially at dawn and dusk. Speak Ability • With practice, you may be able to teach your Parrotlet to say a small number of words. Messy eaters • Your Parrotlet
will drop a lot of food while you eat. HEALTH New environments and environments can be stressful for pets. Before to havanden your pet, give her 3-4 days to set to her new surroundings while controlling her behavior for any signs of excessive stress or illness. THINGS TO LOOK FOR • Loss of appetite;
weight loss • Reduced activity and grooming behavior • Change in droppings for over two days • Prolonged sitting at the bottom of the cage • Discharge from nose or mouth; sneezing • Feathers fluffed for extended periods If you notice any of the signs described above, talk to a PetSmart store employee
or Avian veterinarian about your pet. Petsmart Petsmart Pets purchased on PetSmart are part of our exclusive Vet Assured™ program; a program designed by PetSmart vets to improve the health and well-being of our pets. The program includes: • Specific standards our suppliers agree to meet to care
for and observe pets for common diseases. • Specific standards for pet care in stores. • The PetSmart Promise: If your pet gets sick during the initial 14-day period, or if you're not satisfied for any reason, PetSmart will gladly replace the pet or refund the purchase price. HEALTH New environments and
environments can be stressful for pets. Before handling your bird, give her 3-4 days to adapt to her new surroundings while monitoring her behavior for any signs of excessive stress or illness. THINGS TO LOOK FOR • Loss of appetite; weight loss • Reduced activity and grooming behavior • Change in
droppings for over two days • Prolonged sitting at the bottom of the cage • Discharge from nose or mouth; frequent sneezing • Feathers fluffed for a longer period of time If you notice any of the signs described above, talk to a PetSmart associate or your avian veterinarian about the health of your pet.
PETSMART CARES Pets purchased at PetSmart are part of our exclusive Vet Assured™ program; a program designed by PetSmart veterinarians to improve the health and well-being of our birds. The program includes: • Specific standards our suppliers agree to meet to care for and observe pets for
common diseases. • Specific standards for pet care in stores. • The PetSmart Promise: If your pet gets sick during the initial 14-day period, or if you're not satisfied for any reason, PetSmart will gladly replace the pet or refund the purchase price. Black Friday started out as an American shopping festival,
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house and get all your and other items that are delivered to you. But do you know what the best part Read more LAKE FOREST – A bacterium commonly known as parrot fever is procrastinating sales of pet birds from California to New York, prompting health officials and store managers to take steps to
ensure public safety across Orange County. Birds on PetSmart have been placed under temporary quarantine due to parrot disease – a bacterial disease that affects birds in the parrot family. Sales have been suspended in 775 stores. The retailer takes steps to protect the public and cure the birds. The
Orange County Health Care Agency has monitored 14 Orange County locations since late December. No bird or human disease was reported to the agency as of last week, said Howard Sutter, spokesman for the agency. A veterinarian interviewed store managers to make sure the birds were handled
properly, he said. He also asked if any of the store's workers had exhibited symptoms consistent with parrot disease and he asked for information on any cases reported to the stores. Stores stopped selling pet birds and put them in quarantine after occasional testing revealed wounds some cockatiels
tested positive for parrot disease. Positive tests came back in 29 stores across the country. Two cockatiels – either exposed to or with the virus – have so far been found in California. The disease – a bacterial disease that affects parrots, parakeets and other birds in the parrot family – is treatable but can
be fatal to birds. In humans, it produces flu-like symptoms but does not respond to treatments for influenza. It is dangerous for young people, the elderly and those with weakened immune symptoms and can be fatal. The infected birds all come from a Florida supplier that supplies a significant amount of
birds to the nationwide chain, store officials said. Specialty goods, including birds, account for about 3 percent of the retailer's sales. We don't feel there's any alarm because we found things immediately and took action, said Jennifer Ericsson, a spokeswoman for Phoenix, Ariz. - based dealer. We have
alerted our customers and are working with government health departments. We are not aware of any positive tests on humans. In other states, officials are investigating illnesses among pet store workers to see if they have contracted parrot disease. The Georgia Department of Agriculture requires stores
to move birds away from the public. The day after Christmas, PetSmart issued a letter to anyone who may have purchased a cockatiel or another bird from an affected store on or after October 3, 2007, warning them of the risk of exposure to the disease. Cockatiel owners nationwide were also sent
letters. The retailer also provided a fact sheet on the disease to customers who may have purchased a Bird. The factsheet is also available on its website. In people, people, may affect the respiratory system causing flu-like symptoms, such as fever, headache, nausea and fatigue. Infected birds may
appear depressed or lethargic. They can eat and groom less and may exhibit nasal discharge, difficulty breathing, and diarrhea or weight loss. It spreads when a person or bird inhales or inhales contaminated fecal dust or matter. Symptoms may occur within a few days or a few weeks after exposure to
the bacteria. According to Ericsson, the problem was discovered during routine preventive testing in December. On December 15, cockatiel sales were halted nationwide as a precaution. On 18 December, all bird sales were suspended. The retailer feeds the birds with medicinal seed to treat the problem
and continues regular testing. Employees wear protective equipment when handling the birds or cleaning the bird cages. They are also advised to wash their hands and use special cleaning solutions throughout the store. We exercise an abundance of caution, Ericsson said. We work with every state.
When we are satisfied and the state is satisfied then we will make the birds available for sale. For some quarantine has caused a blessing in sales. When customers began piling into Omar's Exotic Bird's across the street from PetSmart in Lake Forest, employees were taken by surprise. The shop – a
community icon since the early 1980s – has long been a popular place among bird lovers. The last case of parrot disease was 1984 with imported birds, said Omar Gonzalez, a shopkeeper. Then about two weeks ago Danielle Sklar, a salesrepresentative, received a troubled call from a customer. The
woman bought a cockatiel in November and had wanted a parakeet but Omar's was in the warehouse. So she had crossed the street to PetSmart to buy her bird. She told me when she went back a week later there was a bird quarantine on PetSmart and was worried about her bird, said Sklar. That was
the first time we heard about it. Since then, people have talked a lot about it. Contact the author: 949-454-7307 or eritchie@ocregister.com eritchie@ocregister.com
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